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Antica Locanda Solferino 

"Romance Milan-Style"

The intimate atmosphere, little touches of personality, and charmingly

vintage furniture that is reminiscent of the mid-twentieth century, are

what make this hotel a hot spot for romantic honeymooners or just

travelers who want to experience the magical city of Milan. Choose from

eleven well-decorated rooms at this endearing bed and breakfast. Each

room is equipped with private bathrooms that include a hydro-massage

bathtub. A hearty selection of Italian breakfast items will get you to an

excellent start each day, during your stay here.

 +39 02 657 0129  www.anticalocandasolferi

no.it/

 info@anticalocandasolferin

o.it

 Via Castelfidardo 2, Milaan

 by Booking.com 

B&B Milano Bella 

"Best Stay in Milan"

Just 300 metres from Corso Buenos Aires shopping street and a 2-minute

walk from Porta Venezia Underground, B&B Milano Bella offers free WiFi

throughout and contemporary en suite rooms. A sweet Italian breakfast is

served daily. Set in a elegant building dating back to 1880, rooms are

decorated with different colour schemes. Each feature parquet floors and

a flat-screen TV. Breakfast can be enjoyed in the dedicated hall or directly

in your room. Gluten-free produce can be provided on request. Milano

Bella B&B's guests enjoy free use of a shared kitchen with microwave

oven. Fresh fruit and tea are provided. Milano Centrale Station is less than

2 km from the B&B.

 +39 3338148487  www.bbmilanobella.com/it

/sito-in-costruzione.it

 info@bbmilanobella.com  Via Lazzaro Spallanzani 16,

Milaan

 by webandi   

Arts & Books B&B 

"Live Milan Style"

Arts & Books is a quiet and wonderful place to stay in in Milan. People

who want to take a break from work or business can relax here. They have

a good collection of interesting books and movies, which you are free to

use. You can work here at peace. This is just the right place with all the

amenities, such as an international USB adapter and a WiFi connection.

They serve continental breakfast, which includes seasonal fruits, the best

bakery products of the neighborhood, cereals, coffee and a lot more. They

also offer some special activities, such as theme-based guided tours and

personal shopping, besides helping with transport hire. The hotel provides

guests with information on the latest events, performances and other

interests.

 +39 02 349 5460  anb.house/  Via Messina 8, China Town, Milaan
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Libeccio Bed & Breakfast 

"Comfortable Stay"

Featuring free WiFi throughout the property, Libeccio Bed & Breakfast

offers accommodation in Milan, 650 metres from both Corso Buenos Aires

and Porta Venezia Metro Station. Milan Natural History museum is

15-minute walk away. Every room is fitted with a shared bathroom. For

your comfort, you will find free toiletries and a hairdryer. You will find a

library corner at the property. You can enjoy a continental breakfast every

morning in the shared kitchen. Gluten-free items are also available upon

request. Duomo Milan is 2.8 km from Libeccio Bed & Breakfast, while

Milan Fashion District is 2 km from the property. The nearest airport is

Milan Linate Airport, 6.2 km from Libeccio Bed & Breakfast.

 +39 3209216758  www.libeccio-bbmilano.it/  libecciobb@gmail.com  Via Eustachi 12, Milaan
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